A Bill to Fund Capital Improvement Projects

Whereas, all requirements were met in the “Clemson Makerspace” proposal to host small open house/workshops to introduce students to basic programming and systems; and

Whereas, the Finance Committee recommends the “Clemson Makerspace” proposal to be fully funded from “Capital Improvement” in the amount of $1,000, allocated as follows:

“To the workshop administrator,

Up to $100 for Clemson Makerspace Workshop, Prototyping Phase;

By April 5, 2018,

Up to $850 for Clemson Makerspace Workshop, Pilot Phase (23 kits),
Contingent on an update from Sponsor containing,

• Publication of time/location of Pilot Workshop
• Availability of Workshop Registration for 20 Clemson students
• Of which 25% of slots are initially offered to graduate students
• Picture of Pilot Workshop Final Product
• Commitment of Pilot Workshop leader(s);

By April 26, 2018,

Up to $50 for Clemson Makerspace Workshop, Second Prototyping,
Contingent on an update from workshop administrator containing,

• List of student participants, including Makerspace students
• Workshop photographs
• Report of workshop logistics, including
• Materials source and pricing
• Scheduling, space reservation, and registration coordination
• List of potential logistic improvements
• List of potential improvements in workshop agenda;

By May 3, 2019,

Up to $4000 reserved for materials funds for future workshops,
Each workshop not to exceed $1000,
Contingent on submission to GSG, by Sponsor, of

• Stakeholder commitment to future workshops
• Designated administrator of future workshop logistics
**Therefore, be it enacted** by the Clemson University Graduate Student Senate assembled,

**That** $1,000 be allocated to fund the “Clemson Makerspace”; and

**That** the remaining undistributed funds budgeted for Capital Improvements be rolled over and made available for Capital Improvement projects during the 2018-2019 fiscal year.
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